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The
good
morning
Tuesday

BG News

weather
Partly cloudy, cool today. High near 50.
Clear, cool
tonight.
Low mid 30s.

Bowling Green State University

April 27, 1982

Job hopes dwindle
for college seniors
EDITORS I0TI: TIIS It 1MB first ll I IIVO-Mrl Will
emminlne me troubled U.S. icoiMmy. Future stirlu
Mil iiimlm Ike fiscal incline's ettect en ike
University, local industry. Ike city ol Bowling Green.
Weed County, i local family and students themselves.

by Scott Sleek
senior stall reporter

The nation's economic crisis is challenging the determination of many
college seniors trying to embark upon a career.
University students are responding to the challenge by creating impressive
resumes and nurturing a strong drive to succeed.
Finding a job may Involve tense interviews with company recruiters. But
even getting into the the interviews is not easy. Many students must get up at
the crack of dawn to sit outside the Student Services Building, waiting for the
doors to open and a chance to sign up for an interview.
About 120 students jammed into the Student Services Building forum
Thursday and waited more than four hours to sign up for job interviews in the
education field.
Last fall, job prospects for upcoming college graduates appeared plentiful.
In November, Northwestern University's Frank Endicott, director of placement emeritus, and Victor Lindquist, director of placement, surveyed 242 wellknown businesses about college recruitment
THEIR FINDINGS SHOWED job opportunities were expected to increase 11
percent and 12 percent for masters degree-level jobs. But two weeks ago
Lindquist said he expects to find a 10-20 percent decrease in offers when he and
Endicott conduct another survey in May.
This mainly is because of the nation's economic crisis, he said, adding that
companies are unjustified in hiring recent college graduates when they
already have reduced their employees' work week.
Many recruiters are cancelling trips to the University for interviewing, Jim
Galloway, director of placement, said.
The state of the economy seems to be the major reason behind declining
college recruitment, Galloway said.
Corporations are handling the recession in different ways. Some stress
hiring and some discourage it.
Lamar Cherry, a recruiting specialist for Owens-Corning Fiberglas in
Toledo, said the company is limiting college recruitment this year. He said
recruiters rely on schools where they find the most qualified persons.

Mora thin a hundred students waited in line Thursday afternoon
at the Student Services Forum to sign up tor interviews with

_
BG Nev
prospective education employers. Sign-ups began at 6 p.m.. but
students waited all afternoon to get a good spot in line.

-Jerry Cattaneo

takes a different approach to the economic difficulties. Macy's has not cut back only result of her efforts.
on college recruitment.
"I'm getting more worried, now that it's getting closer to graduation," Rock
"We feel to come out of.a recession, we should hire the best people possible," said as she waited to sign up for an interview in the Student Services forum
Wednesday morning.
THE BIGGEST REDUCTION In the recruiting program is the number of he said.
Tyrone Smith, supervisor of college recruitment and relations for Republic
recruiters sent to a college, Cherry said. Instead of sending five or six
Dave Weiss, a senior procurement management major, said he has found
Steel in Cleveland, said the hiring reduction in the steel industry will not last. one potential job through the Placement Office. Employment agencies and
recruiters to a college, they might send two or three, he said.
"We concentrate efforts on the sales area and research and development "When the economy gets better, I believe there will be plenty of jobs answering ads in the paper has brought no job prospects, he said.
area," he said.
available."
WEISS SAID HE IS CONCERNED witilthe increasing competition in the job
Considerable cuts are occurring in the company's engineering, finance and
market and added he is worried that his grades may affect his chances for job
THE RECESSION'S IMPACT on these businesses is reflected in the placement.
accounting departments, Cherry added.
He said Owens-Corning is trying to deal with the economic situation from a predicaments of University seniors, who must use every resource to find work.
"It's so competitive right now. They're finding a group of people they like
Michelle Rock, a senior administrative management major, is interested in and
positive standpoint. "We re just hoping that things will get a little bit better.
id going right down the fine," he said. "There's a lot of people with a lot better
an insurance position. She sent resumes to companies and interviewed through grade averages than mine.
It's not going to happen overnight.
see JOB page 3
Jac Reiter, a recruiter for Macy's in Kansas City, Mo., said the company the University Placement Office last winter. Rejection letters have been the

British recapture island,close in on Falkland's

by the Associated Press

British marines seized a second
harbor from defiant Argentine holdouts yesterday to complete the recapture of frigid and desolate South
Georgia island, British officials reLondon's strategists next turned
their aim on the Falkland Islands, and
one report said a preliminary British
landing on the well-defended archipelago might be only a day or two away.
But British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, cheered by her supporters in the House of Commons,
declared Britain still hopes to end the
South Atlantic crisis by negotiation.

"As the British task force approaches closer to the Falklands, the
urgent need is to speed up the negotiations, not slow them down," she said.
In Buenos Aires, the Argentine government maintained mostly official
silence on the reported defeat and
capture of its small force at South
Georgia, 1,100 miles east of Argentina's southern tip. Military sources
were quoted as saying some troops
retreated into the icy back-country of
South Georgia and "resistance continues."
OUTWARDLY AT LEAST, negotiations appeared at a standstill.
Argentina's foreign minister, Nicanor Costa Mendez, said Sunday Brit-

ain's attack on South Georgia meant
peace talks were out of the question
r
'for the time being." He presented
his nation's case yesterday before an
Organization* of American States
meeting in Washington, where the
members unanimously called on Britain and Argentina to avoid using force
in the dispute.
In London, Li. Col. Tim Donkin of
the Royal Marines gave reporters this
account of the capture of South
Georgia, which began early Sunday
afternoon:
Helicopters from the 61-ship British
armada in the South Atlantic flew
over the Argentine submarine Santa
Fe in South Georgia's Grytviken har-

bor, and Grytviken's Argentine defenders opened fire. British helicopter
gunships then scored three direct hits
on the submarine.
The Argentine commander at Grytviken surrendered after 45 minutes of
"limited if not unenthusiastic" resistance, Donkin said.
The British took 140 prisoners at
Grytviken, including 60 crewmen
from the Santa Fe, which had been
beached by the Argentines. (Argentine newspapers said the submarine
crew "burned and destroyed" their
vessel, a former U.S. submarine of
World War II vintage, so it would not
fall into British hands.)
THE BRITISH OFFERED surren-

der terms by radio Sunday evening to
the 16-man Argentine garrison at
Leith, the second South Georgia harbor, IS miles north of Grytviken. But
the Argentines chose to tight on, the
marines advanced on the area and the
garrison finally gave up Monday
morning.
Argentina's military government
issued a communique late Sunday
speaking of an "initial triumph" by
numerically superior British forces
on South Georgia and saying Argentine defenders had made a tactical
retreat into the interior.
The Buenos Aires newspaper Clarin
quoted military sources as saying 140
commandos had split into teams and

fallen back to craggy hideouts where
they had previously stored food and
arms caches.
The conservative Buenos Aires daily La Prensa said it stemmed from
"the need to return to London with
something to show, such as a picture
of the British flag flying in some
island where they have just massacred a handful of Argentines."
The Argentines have said they are
willing to negotiate and to withdraw
their forces from the Falklands in
exchange for a pullback by the British
fleet. But the military officers in
charge in Buenos Aires say Argentina's sovereignty over the islands is
not negotiable.

Universities to exchange ideas
Ready to rally
Members of the Ohio Student
Association met in Youngstown
over the weekend to plan a May 6
rally In Columbus. Details, page

Tomorrow, the
News examines
the economy's
effect on
local industry.

Blind love
DESERT HOT SPRINGS.
Calif. (AP) — When Diana
Dawne ■ and
Raymond Bronk
walked down the aisle for their
wedding, Hazel Nut and Griff
Adore were right out front, as
usual.
Hazel and Griff were doing
their regular jobs — they are
guide dogs for their blind masters. But on Saturday, they also
served as flower dog and ring
bearer for the wedding at St.
Elizabeth's church.
In fact,
Hazel
and Griff
were given top billing in the wedding invitation, which had them
requesting "the honor of your
presence at the marriage of
their people.''

Regents make plan for future
by Scott Sleek
senior staff reporter

An emphasis on collaboration between universities and concentration
on research are stressed in the draft
of the Ohio Board of Regents Master
Plan for higher education, distributed
early this month.
"We have confidence that the institutions will work together to create
stability and also open up capacities
that have been latent before'' Mary
Noonan, public information officer for
the Regents, said.
The plan defines problems facing
higher education in the next decade,
including declining enrollment and
decreased educational funding. It
lists some suggestions for Ohio institutions, including a call for decreased
competition for enrollment between
universities.
"We're simply suggesting that institutions do some careful planning.
And in the planning, they need to be
cognizant of what other institutions
are doing," she said.
THE PLAN also suggests universities should not look for new enrollment markets. It shows the possible
impact of demographic changes in
enrollment patterns for the next 10
years, based on projected demographics and present enrollment trends,
Noonan said.

The University would have a 23 the enrollment ceiling.
percent decline, according to the
"It seems to me we would go out
data.
aggressively and seek students in
The institution with the largest en- order to make optimum use of our
rollment decline was Miami Univer- physical facilities and the educational
facilities that have been established
sity, with an 2S.3 percent decrease.
"We're suggesting that institutions at Bowling Green," he said.
have to realize that that's where
But Noonan said the Regents want
they're going to get the majority of to Dreserve the use of facilities.
their students from in the future,' she
"WE WANT TO keep the institusaid. "Institutions have perceptions tions intact over the next 10-year
of themselves which may not be quite period so that when we have full need
factual in terms when you look at the in the 1990s, it will be available."
data. We think that this is a correct
Another part of the report deals
portrayal of ou. institution's market with program duplication at universidraw.
ties in close proximity to each other.
But Noonan added the press has But Eakin said the program autonportrayed this data as a prediction.
omy institutions have should not be
changed.
"OUR INTENTIONS have been
"I think we need to, constantly, as
nusicau and we're trying to correct educators, preserve that diversity
this now," Noonan saidT "We just that we now have," Eakin said.
think we need to be realistic if the
He said it may not be feasible for a
system is going to stay stronger over student to travel farther for a prothe next 10 years."
gram that was discontinued at a
Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice closer school.
provost for planning and budgeting,
The plan also suggests universities
said he does not believe Were will be a concentrate more on research and
23 percent enrollment decrease at the public service. Noonan said universiUniversity.
ties in the past were busy meeting
"I do not believe that this data enrollment needs and did not have
reflects accurately the enrollment we adequate time for research.
are going to have at Bowling Green in
She said there also could be rethe 1900s," he said.
search service to Ohio's business secHe said, in the past, the number of tor, in areas such as management
student applications have decreased, strategy and expansion of available
while acceptance has dropped to meet technology.

BC News photo/Dean Koepfler

Sunday stroll

Cecilia Francis, sophomore, and LaOonna
Field, freshman, take Field's sister, 6-year-old
Tyra Ward, for a Sunday morning walk through
the campus. Field and Francis wore their
costumes for a party given in honor of Little
Sibs Weekend the evening before.
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NCAA football greed
bars BG membership
Don't let anyone fool you -major collegiate athletics is big
business.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association announcement
last Saturday that appeals by Bowling Green and Northern
Illinois for reclassification to Division I-A football had been
denied is further evidence.
The bigwigs of Division I-A decided last year they weren't
satisfied with their slice of the financial football pie. Thus, some
of the competition for television revenue - the main issue in the
whole controversy - had to go.
The Mid-American Conference, of which BG is a member,
was one of the institutions dropped from I-A to I-AA status when
the NCAA Council met in February. Last weekend's appeal
denial indicates that the NCAA will continue to allow the rich to
get richer in collegiate athletics.
The bigger institutions are the ones who can afford to
financially back their athletic programs the most and, consequently, are the most successful athletically.
There is nothing wrong with that. But when the larger
institutions start trying to dictate policy to the NCAA, the
organization that is supposed to govern collegiate athletics,
something is definitely wrong.
Sixty-one of the nation's larger institutions (members of the
College Football Association) have argued that, since they are
the schools that appear on national television the most, they
should not have to share that TV revenue with schools like those
in the Mid-American Conference.
In recent years, at least one MAC game per year has
appeared on regional television. The income generated for
conference members from that one telecast is relatively small
when compared to the cuts that some larger schools receive in a
year.
But if BG remains out of Divison I-A for more than a year,
chances are that they will no longer receive any TV revenues,
because the networks probably will not broadcast Division I-AA
games.
Quite simply, BG needs to be back in Division I-A by 1983. But
even if the University meets all the NCAA seating and attendance requirements by then, who can be sure that another
group of greedy Division I-A big shots won't come up with new
requirements to stifle MAC reclassification attempts once and
for all.

Specialization is no job guarantee
tive study and humane values - this
can occur, for instance, when philosophers and sociologists participate
in the analysis of various economic
systems.
Happily, the split between liberal
and vocational studies is being healed
at numerous universities. Students
who major in the humanities, for
example, are taking positions as inby Thomas Klein
terns in corporations as technical
writers or professional gadflies. CorThe following is a conversation re- porate executives are traveling to
cently overheard in the men's sauna campuses to participate in ethics
at the Rec Center.
seminars, of which BGSU's Applied
The first speaker, head down: "I've Philosophy program is a notable exmanaged to get only two interviews. ample. At Columbia, medical stuBurroughs had me up to Minneapolis, dents take a course called "The
but it's been three months and I've Patient as Person," taught by a psyheard nothing. Man, it's really mean chologist, a philosopher and a doctor.
out there."
It is becoming increasingly clear that
Response from second speaker, at its best, an education should seek a
with sullen frown: "Things are even balance of the vocational and the
worse in photojournalism. I haven't liberal, the instrumental - where apSotten one interview. I'd like to mur- Slication and future reward are cener the advisor who said there were
al - and the intrinsic, where value
jobs. I really don't know what I'm lies more in the thing itself - for
going to do. My dad can't even hire example, in the enjoyment of a symme.
phony or the unraveling of a poem.
This is the first part of a two-part
article focusing on the value of a
liberal arts education in the current
job market.

Focus

I was reminded of this scene when I
read the latest series of letters to the
BG News concerned with the value of
a liberal education. For the most part,
the debate has been a valuable one the questions raised critically important, the concerns of the writers
clearly defined, the stakes extremely
high. Risking the danger of pontification in addressing many who don't
have jobs, I, who nave a job, nevertheless want to present my own
thoughts on the subject.
First, one needs to correct an erroneous assumption embedded in several of the letters, as well as in the halls
of ivy. Vocational and liberal education must not be treated as polar
opposites, continually at war. To assume an opposition, a dichotomy with
an unbridgeable gulf, is to err badly.
Work, vocation, calling - call it what
you will - takes up a major portion of
our lives and there is no reason to
neglect the subject in college, in and
out of the classroom. There are many
ways to avoid the dangerous split,
often expressed in turf wars between
colleges of liberal arts and business.
Work can and should be the object of
liberal study, by examining how persons make job choices (if they make
the choices) and what those choices
mean in their lives. Vocational study
can and should be the locus of integra-

When the balance begins to tip too
much in one direction, as it seems to
be doing presently, we need to take
notice. As the result of the economic
contracton, students have become
obsessed with the fear that they might
not get a job - a very real fear. What
is disturbing is that specialized vocational training in itself, will not prepare 3tudents for the world of work at
all. One sign of students' premature
specialization is that between 1968
and 1974, the proportion of courses
students were taking in their major
increased from 44 percent to 58 percent (Carnegie Studies) - and the
flight of arts, humanities and science
majors to engineering, business and
computer science is widely known.
Most students choose a concentration
with a career in mind, and the increased proportion (over one half) of
course work in the major, with a
corresponding decrease in general
education, signals a very dangerous
imbalance. (The thousands of jobless
engineers in the mid-1970s represent a
case in point. How many were broadly
enough educated to move, without

trauma, to another career?) Moreover, consider the speed at which
knowledge and focused skills become
obsolescent and the rate at which we
as persons change, and the danger of
an excessive investment in vocational
education becomes dramatically
clear.
Obsession with preparing for a job
may be unadvisable, but I am not
suggesting that preparing for the
"marketplace" is necessarily crass
and materialistic. Quite the contrary.
At the other extreme, disregard for
the job-centered world is equally destructive. The cost of this error is not
so much joblessness (which is cost
enough), but detachment from society and the subsequent feelings of
emptiness and futility. Meaning must
derive in part from one's place in a
culture; while we hear fewer cries of
alienation and meaningtessness now
than we did two decades ago, such
detachment is still a concern we must
keep in mind.
Thomas Klein is an associate professor of English at the University.
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LETTERS
his letter to the BG News, feels that toward his service revolver while
Rape, not the greeks,
we are so paranoid about the fear of telling the student to stop yelling or he
Is group's first concern rape that we fail to see that the actual would make an example out of the

Small turnout blamed
on lack of coverage

student by putting a hole in him. Stop
and think about this! Are we living in
the United States or the Soviet Union?

What kind of newspaper is this? My
understanding of a student publication is to keep students informed of
University activities along with various local and national news. The
dean of my college instituted a novel
idea of "Rapping with the Dean" for
April 13 and 14. The organizing committee felt the best way to inform the
majority of the students was through
both the Green Sheet and the BG
News. Being fully aware of deadlines,
we presented both publications with
the story well ahead of scheduled
press times.

After reading pages and pages of
editorials supporting various sides of
the Phi Delt incident and the Women
for Women controversy, I feel the
time has come for all of us to look at
this situation in a proper light.
People have mistakenly associated
the entire Women for Women organization as an anti-greek group. This is
untrue. I, like other members of
Women for Women, recognize many
of the great contributions that the
greek society has made to the University. Our protest at the Phi Delta
Theta rush was not anti-greek, but
anti-rape. Regardless of the conflicting stories of what "really happened"
on April 5 last year, a human being
was hurt and we are merely trying to
make others aware that society is
accepting this as all right. Had a
human being been hurt in one of the
dormitories, our reaction would have
been the same. It is not the PLACE
where such activities happen that is of
consequence, but the fact tht they DO
take place and are socially accepted
that is of importance.
We need to become more aware
that rape is a political issue not only
on this campus but in society as a
whole. Our organization has been
asked to "scale down" our protests.
Yet, if we do this, we would be silently
accepting violence as an acceptable
phenomena. Perhaps we all should
recognize that this crime is not solely
tied to the fraternities but to the entire
cultural system.
Some people find it easier to dismiss rape as something not to be
talked about. Norman Heineman, in
STAFF
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incidence is minimal in comparison.
Mr. Heineman, I would feel safe to
say that, as a man, you have no
comprehension of the fact that all
girls are raised with the thought that
someday they might be victims of this
crime. It pervades our daily lives. It
might be easy for you to say that rape
should be "relegated to a more appropriate status" when you do not have to
deal with it as a constant possibility.
We should ask ourselves, "In a
society that is supposedly civilized,
should this fear be kept in a closet and
thus socially accepted?" The Women
for Women organization says "NO."
Again, it is important to say that we
are not attacking the greek system,
but a way of life that should be
changed.
Perhaps, in viewing this entire situation from a broader perspective, we
may get a clearer picture of the real
issue that is at hand.
Colleen Minnich
213 Mooney

Landlord, police acted
without just cause
We are writing this letter with a
dual purpose:
1) To vent our anger about the
actions of Mr. Douglas Valentine, our
landlord, and the Bowling Green City
Police.
2) And more importantly, to alert
current and future tenants to the way
Mr. Valentine, Preferred Properties
Management, and the city police handled a situation that occurred on
Friday, April 16, in hope that this type
of action will not be tolerated in the
future.
On April 16,1982, residents of apartments 13 to 24 assembled for a "Meet
Your Neighbor Party" with a cookout
and four-and-a-half kegs of beer
(surely not an exorbitant amount for
the residents of 12 apartments and
guests, approximately 50-60 people in
total). The party proceeded smoothly
through the early evening until about
10:00 p.m., when a man, assumed to
be from Preferred Properties Co. (he
failed to identify himself), came and
rudely told tenants to return to their
apartments and saying he had jurisdiction. Jursidiction over what? He
wasn't from the police. His only apparent purpose there was to harass
students and disrupt the party.
It is important to remember that by
no means could this party have been
construed as rowdy or anywhere near
"out of control." Regardless, the man
returned shortly with "Bowling
Green's finest," some of who were
weilding billyclubs. One officer, who
saw a student yelling out of a window,
even went as far as to make a gesture

When our building was cleared, the
police went off to the other building to
do the same to them. After this, the
police again returned to our building
and gained access to apartments
without search warrants, consent or,
in our opinion, probable cause. Once
inside, they told non-tenants to leave
the premises and physically removed
drinks from people's hands. In our
opinion, this action was unjustified.
However, the Bowling Green Police
said they were acting on instructions
from our landlord. By then students
were becoming understandably upset
and eventually several students were
taken away by the police.
In this incident, the Bowling Green
Police and Mr. Douglas Valentine
seemed to be the cause of the disturbance, not the cure. The party never
approached anything near uncontrollable until the police came and irritated the students.
However, the best was yet to come.
The following day several apartments
were served with notices to leave the
premises. The reasons given for this
action were beer soaked carpets,
damage in excess of normal wear and
tear, and failure to control guests.
What a fiasco! Only after the police
came did the party approach being
uncontrollable. '

We were told the BG News would
run the story Thursday, April 8, and
note the times of the meeting in both
the April 13 and 14 papers. Thursday's
paper never ran the story, Tuesday,
nothing was mentioned and, finally,
on Wednesday, a small announcement appeared on page 3, under the
heading "Corrections." Surely an
apology is due to both the students
and the Dean of the College of Health
and Community Services!
Dean Miles certainly was not overenthusiastic about the small turnout
of students from her college. Out
committee will be meeting soon to
plan the next "Rapping with the
Dean" and certainly the question will

Jim Swertz

OCMB 6271

RESPOND
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
for verification.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Already many of the tenants are
grouping together to secure legal
counsel and stop this blatant violation
of our rights as tenants and citizens.
Wouldn't it be ironic if we spent our
money for counsel and developed
problems meeting next month's rent?
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In conclusion we would like all
citizens to consider two things:
1) Does the fact-that *Tf, Douglas
Valentine pays vast property taxes
allow him the use of our city police as
opposed to the protection of individual

be asked, "Can we trust the BG News
with our story?"
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rights?

2) And, would you want to rent an
apartment or house from Mr. Valentine? Although leases have been
signed for next year, it is important
for students to remember the way Mr.
Valentine and Preferred Properties
Management acted in this incident
and consider this before signing a
lease for this summer or in the future.
Steven Vicchiereili
Doug Franc*
Mike Conklin
Mike Bowers
Haven House Manor
1515 E. Woo.ter #17
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Student association discusses Columbus protest
by Becky Bracht
senior staff reporter

YOUNGSTOWN - Plans for a May 6
rally in Columbus to protest cuts in
educational funding were discussed
here last weekend at a meeting of the
Ohio Student Association.
A large crowd is expected at the
rally, which will last from noon to 7
p.m. in front of the State House.
Although speakers have not yet
confirmed, plans will be finalized by
the end of the week. Governor James
Rhodes, along with gubernatorial
candidates, U.S. senators and representatives and Ohio representatives
have been asked to speak.

Campus delegations also have been
asked to bring at least three speakers
to talk about how budget cuts will
affect their respective campuses.
Margie Potapchuk, Undergraduate
Student Government vice president,
suggested each university also bring
a member of their boards of trustees
to speak.
Joe Dan Johnson, president of OU's
graduate student senate, said members of the Ohio Education Association also plan to attend.
THE RALLY is planned for the day
the Ohio General Assembly will be
voting on a $500 million tax increase
to help ease educational cuts.
OSA support of Ohio House Bill 18,

which would place two students on
boards of trustees at all state universities, also was discussed at the meetings. The bill has been passed by
committee and will come up for a vote
sometime this month, Jordan Dentschef f, OSA vice president, said.
The bill calls for five students to be
selected by the student body, with one
of those five being the student government president. From those five, the
president of the university will make
recommendations to the governor,
who will make the final decision.
Dentscheff said Ohio universities
are fighting against the bill under the
table. "If OSA fights for it in public, it
will make the administration either

drop it or go public with it as well," he so they know what they're doing come
said.
June when all the decisions are
made," he said.
ONE OF OSA's complaints with the
The group set up a task force to
bill is there is no provision for how the review the bill ana to make recomtwo students should be chosen. No mendations to Mike Stinziano, repbasic minimum requirements for can- resentive from the Columbus district
didates was stated.
who introduced the bill.
Students would be chosen for a oneyear period that would begin in late
OSA PRESIDENT Greg Moore
spring. OU's Johnson said this is not asked the group if they would support
an appropriate starting time.
the bill without amendments specifyHe argued that the major decisions ing how the students should be choare made during the early summer sen. The schools in attendance were
and a student who has taken a seat on not in agreement over what should be
the board will not be able to make done if this happens.
intelligent decisions,
Bruce Johnson, USG president, ex"They should be rookies in the fall pressed reservations about the bill.

"The ideal position is what we should
push for," he said.
OSA's funding problems also were
discussed at the meeting. Ohio University has been picking up the tab for
most of the association s expenses.
Moore, who also is OU student senate president, said if OU's student
government is not reimbursed it will
be in the red and unable to operate for
the rest of the year.
A task force was set up to look into
the possibility of registering the group
as a non-profit organization, as well
as getting universities to commit .33
percent of general fees - or $1 a year
per student- to them for year-round
operation.

Financial aid committee toughens academic policy for recipients
by Lynn Vujcec
The University Financial Aid Committee approved a proposal last week
that will exclude students not maintaining good academic status from
financial aid.
Associate Director of Financial Aid
Don Saleh, who presented the proposal to the committee, said, under the
new policy, "Students who are receiv-

ing aid will be expected to be making
reasonable academic progress."
Under the current policy, Saleh
said, students who are on probation or
drop status at the University can
obtain financial aid. The revision
states students under these conditions
are ineligible for financial aid.
The new policy will not become
effective until the 1983-84 academic
year to give advance notice of its

existence, Saleh said. About 220 stu- warning and probation period. If the
dents would have been denied finan- student returns to the University,
cial aid if the policy had been enacted his/her academic progress is listed as
this year, he said.
"dropped" until the student's grade
Students placed on drop status are point average goes up to 2.0 or higher,
those who return to the University Saleh said.
after an academic dismissal, he said.
Students who have drop or probation status may enroll for classes with
ACADEMIC DISMISSAL usually approval from their respective colresults when a student is deficient leges, Saleh said, but when the new
from a 2.0 grade point average after a policy becomes effective, they must

take those classes at their own ex- National Direct Student Loans and
pense until they re-establish good Guaranteed Student Loans.
academic progress.
To review documented cases of
The policy will negate students not
maintaining good academic progress special circumstances, the University
from receiving most forms of finan- Financial Aid Committee also apcial aid, including the Pell Grant, the proved the establishment of an ApSupplemental Educational Opportuni- peals Committee. Members of the
ties Grant, the Student Development Appeals Committee, Saleh said, probGrant and College Work Study, Saleh ably would be selected by Beryl
said. But it will have no impact on Smith, director of financial aid.

House of Representatives cancels session
to pay their respects to John Ashbrook
WASHINGTON (AP) - As a mark of
respect to Rep. John Ashbrook, (ROhio), who died Saturday, Wednesday's session of the House of Representatives will be canceled, House
Speaker Thomas O'Neill, (D-Mass.),
said yesterday.
Services for Ashbrook, who was a
leading conservative voice in Congress, will be at 1 p.m. Wednesday at
the Johnstown Baptist Church. Rep.
Bob Michel, (R-Ill. i. House Republican leader, said he expects "a large
contingent" of congressmen to attend.
Latta, Michel and several other
congressmen paid tribute to Ashbrook
at yesterday's session of the House.
"This House has certainly lost a
giant of a man," Michel said. "He was

one of the most effective members of creasing closeness."
Rep. Ed Weber, (R-Ohio), called
this body in my tenure of service here.
"If ever there was a bona fide Ashbrook "a dedicated American,
conservative member of this body unselfish, hard-working and a man of
without any trappings, it was John deep principle."
Ashbrook. He was never adverse to
In Newark, meanwhile, the Licking
standing out there alone ... if he felt County coroner said Ashbrook's sudstrongly enough about the issue," den death was a mystery. "It's a
Michel said.
puzzle. It's not the usual way this
happens," said Coroner Robert
REP. CARL PERKINS, (D-Ky.), Raker.
chairman of the House Labor and
Ashbrook collapsed Saturday mornEducation Committee, called Ashbrook "an idealist who never lost his ing at his Johnstown office.
Raker, who was in charge of an
idealism."
Perkins said that although he had autopsy conducted at the Frankin
differed with Ashbrook, the ranking County morgue, said Ashbrook died of
Republican on the committee, "hun- massive stomach bleeding.
dreds of times" over the past 20
"The entire lining of his stomach
years, "we worked together with in- was diffusely inflamed," Raker said.

Health Fair answers women's questions
The first Women's Health Fair,
sponsored by Women for Women, was
held Friday and Saturday on the
eleventh floor of Offenhauer West.
■ J.m^Syron, dirantor. of the event,
described the weekend as "more than
successful." About 80 women from
the University, as well as the surrounding area, took part. Some came
from as far as Toledo, Grand Rapids
and Chicago, she said.

Participants were professionals in
the medical field and non-professionals, she said, and their reaction was
"very positive."
ThcJair .began Friday, with a
speaker on the role of women as
health care patients, Syron said.
Saturday, workshops were given on
several topics, including physical and
political issues of women's health.
Physical subjects, such as prevention
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of illnesses and dealing with menopause and vaginal complaints, were
discussed. Political issues included
incest and peer couseling, Syron said.
The clinic may have been the start
of a Bowling Green area Women's
Health Collective, Syron said. The
purpose of the collective would be to
pass on information about professional health care and medical procedures.

Star
on ice

Current World Champion Figure Skater Scott Hamilton performed last
weekend at the ice arena in the third production ot International Stare on
Ice. World Class skaters from the United State* and Canada performed tot
the production. The show, a benefit for The American Cancer Society, Is a
biennial event which serves two purposes in that it promotes figure skating
and the proceeds go to cancer research. The benefit was designed by Scott,
his Father and the University following Mrs. Hamilton's death of cancer In

BG News photo/
Jerry Cattaneo
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in Quickprintino
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WHITE WATER RAFTING
\
May 22 - 23 New River, West Virginia
\
Cost $70 per person
\ Includes Transportation and Camping Fee.
Onl> 24 Seals Available!!
Sign Ups Stan Wed. April 28-9am.
in the UAO Office, 3rd. Floor Union.
\
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Aggressiveness key to gaining employment
by Scott Sleek

the same pattern in going
to look for a Job," Galloway said. "Today, with
A college senior needs unemployment up to 11
more than an elaborate percent in Ohio - 13 perresume and a poised inter- cent in this area - they fend
viewing technique to find a to follow the same procedures as always instead of
job today.
Students will have to be planning a program."
Shaun Andress, a senior
more aggressive and willing to work outside the elementary and learning
Ohio area, Jim Galloway, behavior disorders major,
director of University took advantage of a recent
trip to Virginia to look for
placement, said.
Resumes are important, work. She went to area
but an applicant must "get schools and spoke with
in and see the employer principals about openings.
face to face," he said.
"1 think that's a good
"All of us seem to follow way: a direct contact,"

Andress said. "They'll remember you a lot better."

senior staff reporter

THE 1982 Endicott Report, an annual survey of
business and industrial
firms concerning employment trends for college
graduates, listed five
shortcomings of college
graduates' performance.
These were:
• unrealistic expectations of job content, promotion, responsibility and
salary.
• poor oral communication and writing skills.
• poor performance and

work habits.
• lack of experience and
poor judgement in business situations.
• lack of motivation and
confidence.
STUDENTS SHOULD
"market their skills rather
than defend their weaknesses," Galloway said.
But, he added, University graduates are better
prepared for the working
world.
"I think our students are
very agressive. They're
well prepared," he said.

"They do their homework
in terms of researching the
employer before they go
into an interview, they
practice interviewing techniques, they follow up and
their appearance is immaculate.
"And, most important. I
think our students have the
work ethic engrained in
them."
GALLOWAY ADDED a
college graduate should be
willing to move to another

Jobs.

Faculty learns harassment policy
vance, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature." This is not
substantially different
than those used by government and social agencies,
Crawford said.

This first of three informational meetings was designed to "acquaint the
Sexual harassment is an academic community"
institutional problem - not s with the new University
just the problem of individ- policy on sexual haual women. This was the rassment passed by the
message Suzanne Craw- Board of Trustess last Ocford, acting director of the tober, she said.
Sexual harassment, a
Equal Opportunity Committee, brought to faculty term first coined by Liz
and staff attending an in- Farley in her book. Sexual
formation session yester- Shakedown, is defined as
"unwelcome sexual adday.
by Marilyn Roslnskl
staff reporter

THE MOVIE, "Work
Place Hustle," analyzed
the different attitudes of
men and women toward
harassment. Culturally,
most men are expected to
harass the women in their
offices as simply part of
the scenario, according to
the film. But women regard unwelcome advances
as threatening to their person and their position.
Participants and Crawford agreed there has not
been an accurant analysis
of the psychological damage done by harassment in
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region, particularly the
Sunbelt, where economic
conditions are more favorable.
Education majors, for
example, must look outside Ohio for teaching positions, Galloway said. The
teaching market in the
Ohio and Michigan area is
declining.
For example, Jerry
Woodring, principal at
Lodge Grass High School
in Lodge Grass, Montana,
came to the University two
weeks ago for recruiting

. . . from Page 1
In addition to signing up
for interviews through the
Placement Office, Steve
Appeldorn, a senior accounting major, said he
also uses the Career Op^[111110^ Index, which
Is firms that have potential openings for the year.
He also reads help wanted
sections of newspapers and
has sent letters to some
companies, he said.
"The number of jobs out
there are few and the competition tough and it's just
a question of being in the
right place at the right
time," he said.
Shaun Andress, a senior
elementary and learning
behavior disorders education major, is struggling
with job limitations. She
has interviewed with recruiters through the Placement office, sent resumes
to schools and even spoke

the workplace. Crawford
asked the participants to
begin by being aware of
situations that evolve in
their own deparments, and
speaking up when necessary.
HANDOUTS DISTRIBUTED noted the University's grievance procedure,
which begins by a confidential complaint. It also
provides for protection for
the complainant, regardless of the outcome of the
investigation.
Additional information
sessions will be held tomorrow at 9 a.m. in Room
105, Technology Building,
and at 1 p.m. May 4 in the
Alumni Room, University
Union. The meetings are
open to the faculty, staff
and students.
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with principals at schools
in Virginia while visiting
friends there. She has yet
to receive a job offer.
But Andress refuses to
give up. "I'm not totally
discouraged," she said. 'U
think there are jobs out
there. You have to look."
Declining job opportunities in education are not
universal, Galloway said.
Though openings are limited in this area, other
states need teachers.
DESPITE the economic
crisis, there still are some
fields with many openings,
Galloway said. These Include purchasing, computer science and nursing.

The rising need for computer science majors is
evident in nearly all industries and businesses.
The energy industry "is
one of the most viable at
the present time," Jack
Whigman, supervisor for
recruitment at Sohio in
Cleveland, said.
Whigman said many geology majors are being
hired, mostly in the San
Francisco office. Most of
the openings are on the
masters level, he said.
Leslie McCracken, a senior geophysics major,
said she sees the geology
market closing.
Although she has been
hired by Gulf Oil in Oklo-

by 8.J. Hudak
staff reporter

A rape charge against a
University All-American
athlete has been reduced to
sexual battery after a preliminary hearing in Bowling Green Municipal Court
yesterday.
The case against Charles
Pullom, 22, Fostoria, who
earned his All-American
status last year as a member of the University's twomile relay team, has been
bound over to the Wood
County Grand Jury by Mu-

PIEDMONT

only $500.00 for the
only $400 00 for lh«
entire summer
•"*« summer
Houses. Efficiencies. & Rooms

CALL 352-9378
Rental Office Located At The
New Cherrywood Health Spa

nicipal Court Judge James
Bachman.
Pullom originally was
charged April 19 with raping a University woman in
her Darrow dormitory
room while she slept. But
in yesterday's hearing,
Pullom's attorney, Adrian
Cimerman, argued that
Pullom did not force the
alleged victim into a sexual act - a critical element
of rape.
In his arguments, Cimerman said the woman, who
was sleeping and under
voluntary influence of al-

STUDENT COURT
is accepting applications
for the 1982-83 Court Staff
Applications are available in
405 Student Services Bldg.
They musi be returned by May 7, 1982
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ment employment counselor for Nationwide
Insurance in Columbus,
Ohio, said states such as
Arizona, California and
Texas - once sparsely populated - did not generate
much business. Now these
states are building up business, he said.
"We need to get out in
that area," he said. "We
feel we have a fine insurance company, a fine insurance program and we
need to hustle to get that
business."

hama, she said only one
other University student in
the geology department
found a job this year.
She said many senior
geology majors are taking
other alternatives, such as
attending graduate school
or going to Houston,
Denver or New Orleans,
where jobs are plentiful.
McCracken said she
feels lucky to have a job in
a tight economy, but added
that she was confident she
"would get at least one
offer from a company."
"I never even thought
after spending four years
in college that I would
come out of college with a
B.S. in geology and not
have a job," she said.

Rape charges reduced

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES
(furnished 2 bedroom)
HAVEN HOUSE

purposes.
Woodring said he needs
students who can deal with
children who speak other
languages.
Lodge Grass is located
on a Crow Indian Reservation with an 85 percent
Crow Indian student population, Woodring said.
"I mainly look for people
who deal with students who
use English as a second
language," he said.
Many corporations are
looking westward, also.
Jim Haney, manage-
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cohol, was not forced into
or aware of the alleged
action.
The alleged victim testified she had passed out in
her dorm room, and later
awoke to find Pullom on
top of her. She said she
pushed him away, and he
left immediately.
Sexual battery is committed without the use or
threat of force, with the
victim unaware that the
act is being committed or
with the victim's judgment
of the act being impaired.
A third degree felony,
punishable by a 1-10 years
in jail and a maximum $S,000 fine, it is classified as a
lesser offense than rape, a
first degree felony punishable by 4-25 years in jail
and a maximum $10,000
fine.
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BG softball team rolls to six wins in a row SPORTS BRIEFS.
by Kermlt Rowe
sports reporter'

According to Coach Sandy Haines,
last weekend was "by far the best
weekend of the season" for Bowling
Green's softball team as they won six
straight games in the last four days.
Last weekend's accomplishments
also included claiming the Mount
Union tournament championship and
a doubleheader sweep of visiting Defiance, yesterday. Those six straight
wins give BG its longest winning
streak of the season.
SAgain, outstanding pitching and
od defense were the main weapons
the Falcons' attack as the staff
combined to lower the team earned
run average to a paltry 1.34.
"I think we may be peaking at the
right time," said Haines, whose squad
raised its overall record to 17-13. ,?Our
defense was just superb all weekend.

Our hitting could have been better,
but we were playing some of the
strongest (NCAA) Division II and III
teams in Ohio and they were throwing
their number one pitchers against
us."
Junior Patty Konczak started the
Falcons' streak with an outstanding
mound performance against West
Liberty, konczak had a perfect game
going until two outs in the sixth inning
and finished the evening with a fine
two-hitter to lead BG to a 4-2 victory.
Meanwhile, the Falcons scored
three times in the bottom of the second inning (without the benefit of a
hit) on four West Liberty errors to
firovide Konczak with a comfortable
ead.
Freshman Pam McKinnon hurled
the next two BG games, shutting out
Mount Union, W), and downing
Youngstown, 3-2, the next day to
reach the tourney finals against Akron.

McKinnon, the number one pitcher
in the Falcon rotation, was simply
over-powering against host Mount
Union as she allowed Just one hit,
while striking out five and walking
just two.
In the 3-2 win over Youngstown, BG
Sabbed a quick 2-1 lead with two
lies in the third inning. A run in the
top of the sixth for Youngstown knotted the score at 2-2, but the Falcons
plated the game-winner in the bottom
half of the same frame as Kathy
Spencer, who singled in a run earlier
in the game, led off with a single and
eventually scored on a fielder's
choice.
That set the stage for what turned
out to be a marathon championship
game that the Falcons finally won
after 16 innings, 2-1.
The game was scoreless until the
fifth inning when BG's Molly Mateer
walked and was followed by singles
by Jane Harlamert and Laura La-

wicki to load the bases. Mateer then
scored on a fielder's choice.
The pitching of freshman sensation
Barb Nelson was making that one run
look very big until, with the game Just
one out from completion, Akron's
Becky Bailey cracked a solo home run
to tie the contest, 1-1.
Things stayed that way until the
bottom of the 16th inning when Nelson
reached safely on an error and scored
with two outs on a Cheryl Zook single.
Nelson pitched the entire 16 innings,
allowing just four hits while striking
out eight and walking one.
BG then returned home yesterday
to sweep Defiance W), and 5-4 in nine
innings. BG's Diane Richardson recorded the shutout in the first game,
while Konczak was the winner In the
nightcap.
The red-hot Falcons will put their
six-game winning streak on the line
today in Columbus in a doubleheader
against Ohio State.

Bowling Green basketball coach
John Weinert announced the signing
to a national letter of intent of another
basketball recruit, last Friday.
Avon Davey, a 6-foot-9 inch player
from Union Catholic high school in
Newark, N.J., will attend the University next year and play basketball for
the Falcons, Weinert said.
Davey, a native of Jamaica, played
just one full season of varsity high
school basketball at Union Catholic
and averaged 10 points, 11 rebounds
and four blocked shots per game.
"Avon Davey came to this country
from Jamaica and played varsity
basketball really only one year," Weinert said. "He made tremendous improvement in that short amount of
lime. For a player his size, he shoots,
jumps, runs and rebounds very well.'
Other schools that actively re-

Women harriers struggle Kent State not a pushover
by Tom Hliek
sports reporter
The performance of
Bowling Green's women's
track team last weekend at
the Becky Boone Relays in
Richmond. Ky., is difficult
to describe. For most
teams it would have been
an excellent performance,
but for the BG women,
things could have been a
little better.
At the All-Ohio
Championships in Columbus two weeks ago the Falcons recorded five-first
place finishes and two seconds. Last weekend, the
tables were turned as BG
picked up only one firstplace ribbon but had six

girls finishing in the runner-up position.
"I think some of the peoIle who had done well in
ie past few weeks were
Urea and didn't perform
that well, but on the other
hand, some of the girls who
had not been doing too well
were pleasant surprises,"
BG coach Pat Brett said.
LaDeidra Ballard was
the lone victor for BG, taking the 400 meter dash in
55:9.0. Diana Jennings was
the next to cross the line in
the same race, coming in
at 58:14.0.
Brett said that the team
is still training extremely
hard between meets and
that she hopes the girls will
turn in better perfor-

£

mances as the team progresses through the
season.
"We have not tapered
off yet in our practices, but
team-wise the improvements are consistent
with what it takes to be a
contender in the MAC
(Mid-American Conference) championships,"
Brett said.
The second-place finishers were: Jo Ann Lanciaux in the 10,000 at
38:05.0; Joy Clawson in the
400 hurdles at 63.9; and
Laura Murphy in the 1500
in 4:38.7. Heidi Asmus with
a height of 5-feet-8 inches
placed in the high jump
and Kathy Masin in the
heptathlon.

assistant sports editor

Don't be misled. The
Bowling Green women's
tennis team's 7-2 win over
Kent State, last Saturday
at the Robert Keefe courts,
did not come easily.
"I was so nervous!" second-year BG coach Deb
Kurkiewicz said. "It was
really exciting match.
Really, it was a lot closer
than it looked - a real
tough win."
The Falcons had seven
out of nine matches that
went three sets and BG had
to come from behind to win
three of those - including

one that was won in a tiebreaker in the third set.
"It was a first for me,"
Kurkiewicz said. "I
thought that the match
score would maybe be 6-3
or so, but I never dreamed
that we would have that
many three setters. Seven
out of nine matches...
that's too many. It made
everyone nervous."
Number one singles
player Chris, Bischoff, the
doubles team of Joni Lindquist and Kerrie Fischer,
and Stephanie Tober at
third singles all were
come-from-behind victors.

It had to happen sometime.
Though plaqued with
problems all year in similar situations, the Bowling
Green men's doubles team
of Eric Hoecker and Alan
Benson won a tiebreaker.
And it couldn't have happened at a better time.
The tiebreaker in the
third set of the third doubles match, gave the duo a
6-4, 5-7, 7-6 win and Bowling Green a 5-4 truimph
over Eastern Michigan,
last Saturday, at the Robert Keefe Courts. Also, the
Falcons were 9-0 winners
over Siena Heights and
Kent State.
EMU's doubles team of

Junis Lewis and Greg
Cheesewright took the
early lead in the tiebreaker
4-0 and it appeared as if
Benson and Hoecker were
going to lose yet another
heartbreaker.
"Things haven't gone
our way much this year in
the close matches,"said
Benson, a sophomore out
of Mansfield Malabar high
school. "It felt good to win
that one. Everyone was
cheering us on and it was a
lot of fun, although I
haven't been that nervous
in a match this year."
Benson, who along with
Hoecker won all five
matches that he was involved in over the weekend, felt that it was their
turn to win a nailbiter.
"I DON'T KNOW

Meadowview Court
Apartments

whether we deserved to
win that one or not.
Usually we're the ones who
lose the lead like we did
against Purdue when we
were up 4-0 and then lost
seven straight points and
the match. I guess it was
our turn to win one."
With the three wins the
.Fa^cpus cljmb. to 7-9 on the
season and raised their
Mid-American Conference
record to 3-0.
BG Coach Bob Gill said

m

that he sees many positve
things stemming form the
successful weekend.
"Everyone is playing
pretty solid tennis right
now, he said. "We may be
putting it together now but I'm not saying just yet.
But it (the three wins) may
just help our confidence.
Rick Bechtel, the team's
number one singles player,
put together a fine weekend, winning two of three
matches.
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GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

jPreferred Properties^
835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the

New Cherrywood Health Spa

this week's special

NOW RENTING

California Trail Mix

^PIEDMONT APTS • HAVEN HOUSE

reg. $2.79

>

" Apt. Complexes ' Houses ' Efficiencies $

turnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri

Now $2.10 lb.
"1 15 W Merry 352-9157

'•
»
11 MJjU ait a.tJLa.o inntaiMmQiuamm

Learn Bicycle First-Aid

1

DALLAS V
Corner o! Heatherdowns E Reynolds 'Toledo:

| WORKSHOP Wednesday May 5
I 6-8pm Purcell's Bike Shop

C:iiege I.D. Night Tonight •'" «* «? ■"■
rue. 27:
Band - Live a: 9:00
• Wed. 28th Wheatfield Band anWild Turkey Night with Wheatfield

UP COMING SHOWS

Sign up NOW in the (JAO Office.
$5 admission must be paid upon sign up.

SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
fumWwd or untarnished
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-12*1-5
. 1 Bdrm: Urrfum $250 2 bdrm: Unfurnished; $265
Furnished; $270
Furnished; $285
LandtordPays Unities Landkxd Pays QM Heat
1 Bdrtn
Resident PE/S BtcMc Lights
Furnish*!; $225
Eftaencies:
Landtord Psyt Gas Heat Unfurnished; $200
Resident Pays EHK
Furnished; $225
WO*8
Landlord Pays Al UtMee
• Laundry faculties avertable • Ges heat
• Swimming pool •Party room
•. Game room • Sauna

Spring is a wondtrtul tin*
to diKovw* how beautiful
youconrMHybt.

viai iiiriiiini VSB mi n « ni nun HTOnt

: BICYCLE MAINTANCE

214 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Groan
Phono: 352-1195

FREE
MAKEOVER

Tober's 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 third
singles win especially
proved to be a big one.
The win has lifted the
Falcons over the .500 mark
for only the second time
this season at 6-5. However, Kurkiewicz said that
the reason that the team
has not done as well this
spring as it did last year
(when BG went 9-3) is because this year's schedule
is harder.
"Our schedule has a lot
of toughies. We've had
quite a few close matches
this year, and we've lost a
few of them," she said.

Pood & Cyclery
BG men netters roll to three victories fel 's Health
Bike for Health
by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

Tim Brennan and Dan Gruneisen
Elaced one-two in the 10,000-meter run
i pace the Bowling Green men's
track team in the Baldwin-Wallace
Invitational, last Saturday.
Brennan broke the tape in 30:39.6,
while Gruneisen followed In 30:52.7.
The Falcons had three other
championship efforts, but no team
scores were kept.
Bryan Malsam was involved in two
of those first-place finishes, taking the
400-meter intermediate hurdles in
55.6, and running a 49.5 split on the
winning 1,600-meter relay. In that
relay, Malsam combined with
Charles Morgan, Tom Dowell and
Keith Glover.

Coma in for your

for Falcon women netters

by Keith Walther

cruited Davey included Seton Hall,
Boston University, Fordham and
James Madison.

What Are Yojir Housing Priorities?
Location?
Space?
Economy?
Service?
We can help because we still
have a good selection of 1 &2
bedroom apts.
1 bedroom from $235 to $300 per month
2 bedroom from $240 to $425 per month

May 6, CHUBBY CHECKER SHOW
May 9, Mothers day: THE FOUR FRESHMAN

MYLES PIZZA PUB
LITE LUNCHES
LITE PRICco
MON

IHURS

11:00 AM

2:00 PM

MON WED
1 1:00 AM 2:00 AM
IHURS SA1
11:00 AM 3:00 AM
SUNDAY
3:30 PM 2:00 AM

S~516 E WOOSTER
352 1504

U flaalfllnta An Orantad Tha Pnytaga 0< A UamCarah*

To ItaiQawyaaai in—am

PENDLETON MGT. CO.
853 Napoleon Rd. Apt 5 Office
352-2276
352-6985 352-6167

Now leasing for Fall 1982

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St.at South College

2 bedroom furn apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4x10 storage locker

MONDAY: MINI PIZZA DAY
Have a 6 inch pizza with 2 items
& Bottomless pop for only $2.19
(DELIVERY: Wlttkcan of COKE Is $2 75)

m

TUESDAY:

SUBDAY

SUD
H^lf
* Bottomless
pop for ITS'J
$1.95.
(DELIVERY: With can of COKE It J2 50)

WEDNESDAY2-4-1

Rolling Rock
Owner pays heat and water
$535.00 plus elec-month-4 man

BOGGS REAL ESTATE
11-3 call 352-3841 or 354-1120

All Week-All Night
Friday Happy Hours Hot Dogs 50'
NOW OPEN MONDAYS

CHEF SALAD DAY

Have a small chef salad with 3
slices of garlic bread &
Bottomless pop for $2.19.
(DELIVERY: With can of COKE l> t2.7S)

THURSDAY: SINGLES SALAD BAR DAY
Have a salad with garlic bread
and Bottomless pop for $1.95.
(Mlmwy: Larga loasM with Garlic Or.ad & can ol COKE it U 55]
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Falcons take three in weekend series with M U
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

What a difference a weekend
makes.
After playing absolutely awful in
its Mid-American Conference opening
series against Ohio University two
weekends ago, Bowling Green's baseball team executed a complete turnaround last weekend and took three of
four games from Miami at Steller
Field.
A pair of fine pitching performances by Roger McDowellandSkip
Federici in the first two games
against the Redskins provided the
launching pad for BG's most successful encounter with MU since 1976.
BG won Saturday's first contest, 248, but MU freshman Randy Usenick
tossed a five-hitter in the nightcap for
a 5-1 Redskin victory that deprived
the Falcons of a complete sweep.
BG still upped its eastern division
MAC record to 3-4, while Miami
dropped to 3-5. The Falcons are 16-12-1

overall and the Redskins are 9-16.
McDowell, BG's ace this season,
spun a two-hit shutout in the series
opener, while Federici, who had been
struggling on the mound, allowed just
six hits in BG's 2-1, nine-inning win in
the nightcap. It was the Falcons' first
doubleheader sweep of the Redskins
in six years.
•'THIS WAS a real critical series
for us," said McDowell, who raised
his 1982 record to 3-2. "I was kind of
worried. I pitched down at Miami last
year and got bombed.
"But I was pretty confident by the
time the game started. I had a good
fastball down in the pen before the
game. I knew if I could throw for
strikes, I would be all right."
McDowell had no problems throwing for strikes. He walked just one and that came to open the final inning
- while striking out five to record his
second shutout of the season.
MU's Dan Gilene did not pitch
poorly in the opener, but he was no
match for McDowell. A two-run triple
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LOST Wed . April 14 appro. 7 00
pm 2 skirts o" campus It >s very
important that they are returned No
questions asked Reward Can Karen
372 1509 Of 372-2471

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Gooo Morning April 27
The Pre-Lew Society enfl meet m the
Capital Room ol the Ur»*on al 7 30 on
Weanesaay Apr.. 2B

Found Umbrella *» phone DoGth «1
University Ha* April 20 Slop by BG
News office and describe 106 Un.

UnOergradutle Alumni Atsoculton
meeting. MileX Alumni Center f 30
pm 1983 Extern Experience Com
mitlee fo>med all under graduate1.,
welcome

by H.J. Smith in the fifth gave McDowell more runs than he needed.
Smith also doubled in the game, as he
and Rick Morgan had four of BG's
five hits.
The Falcons more than doubled
their hit output in the second game,
but MU starter Kevin Davis squirmed
his way out of almost every jam.
Meanwhile, a near masterpiece by
Federici almost went to waste.
AFTER A double by Chuck Headington and a triple by Scott Waak had
given the Falcons a 1-0 lead in the
second inning, it appeared that Federici might not need any more runs.
But when MU leftfielder Jim
Lasher drilled the ball to center to
open the sixth, BG's freshman centerfielder. Matt Best, misplayed the
ball into a triple. Instead of taking the
ball on its first hop, Best tried to make
a diving, shoestring catch and ball
caromed past him.
MU designated hitter Ken Patten
drove Federici's next pitch deep
enough to center to score Lasher from
Bard WhIHord
I hear your In lo»e
I'm bummed
A secret admiral
Beer Blast tonight-Bottomless Dnnk
Doors open 7 30pm longbranch
Satoon

ABORTIONS
1-24 week termination
Appointments Made
7 Days
Call TOLL FREE
1 800-321-0575

PERSONAL

■■■•'-,', M,ll!

SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing
Reasonable rates
Can 352 7305 alter 5 per

LOST AND FOUND

TYPING
dissertations papers misc
352-0635

FCHJND-Umtxelle *i Moselev H*
4 20 82 Describe and cla»m Ca*
3721719

EVCRY TUESDAY IS GREEK NIQHT
AT SAM B S' WEAR ANYTHING
WITH YOUR GREEK INSIGNIA *
IT'S HAPPY HOURS FROM 9 P.M.
Til. CIQSEI
Go canoeing with Ski Club
Whitewater Canoe Trip
May 28 29 1 30 Canoe«ig
camping and BEEP
Cat Mettme 2 6966

CAROL.
It's been 6 months, a great 6
months I LOVE VOU LOTS!
PAVE.

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9:00 AM - 10:00 PM
1 800-438-3550

Accent those open toed shoes this
spring with a professional pedicure
from THE ARRANGEMENT 35?
4101
Astrology Cherts
Drawn and interpreted
Can 354-1357 after 4 00

Hungry'—Want to save $? Food
coupon oooka lor sale Only $40
Cal now 372-4832

MINERVA
I tatted to Palrtck O today 5 he s
getting -eady to leave he home on
the muddy oan»s o? the Black Warner
Rive' He should be here sometime m
May
'
MISS BECKY RAAB— HAPPY 20TH
1
B-DAY HEY YOU
i HOPE YOUR
DAY IS AS BEAUTIFUL AS EACH
DAY YOU MAKE FOR ME' LOVE
GEORGE
NEXT-TO—NEW SHOP Clothing.
Jewelry. Shoes • Housewares St.
Aloyslus School. Tues. 10-4 and Fn.
1-7 p.m.
__

KEN: ThOM uranium pafMs you
stole from Dtvit-Besie k«*p o>
Irottlng my freezer. Pick them up
by Wednesday or they go In the
traah. OS.
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
Everett Gaaagner & Mark Dolan
USG PRES I VICE PRES
SHARONA SAMURU OV
YOU LL GET VOUR S SOON
FOO PLULEEESE
LAYEM
SRC—TRIATHLON
APPLICATION DEADLINE
APRIL 30 1962

PREGNANT AND UNWED?
Teacher with counsehng degree «s
mierested *■ helping you II you need
help or iust someone 10 lafe to eel
3628326

VOTE FOP EXPERIENCE
Everett Gaaagher 6 Mark Doten
USG WES a VICE PRES

STEVE RAUH. CEO
(And you know what else')
Happy 22nd B-Diy' Celobrele1 Do a
good IOD tor our 462 group, or alee!
PS. You didn't pay enough for that
Ian 'cox Ha lading! S.
THOMAS Get psyched for a great
Fireman s Baa weekend I can l wait
to see you You'e my one & only
Lovo-your pup m B G

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Margaret Fimr sad Trade Jeff*
Ctnim ligiln Tl—»T—w
ACROSS
i TV name ol tame
b Victona'a realm
M Tchaikovsky s
Le— das
Cygne*
'4 Son ol Samuel
<5 Sir Harry ol
Scot land
16 Orinoco tributary
1 r Call her Dama
19 German article
20 Passport endorsement
2i Land o'piasters
23 Cracker
27 Three and'home
29 Does household
chores
30 Short cape
33 Like Pegasus
34 Beers cousins
36
Yankee
Doodle
36 Boorish
37 Subscribe again
39 vertex
40 Wild silkworm

46 City on the
Alabama
50 Wool Prahx
51 Sultan s domain
in a way
52 Charotterusse
makings
59 Auction action
60 Obmerates
flt Love. Roman style
62 Hog house
63 Breakfast treat
64 Synthetic rubber

i
2
3
4
5
6
7
a
9
10
ii

42 Island mlhe Bay
ol Naples
43 Restored
45 Gauzy labric
46 Plumbs
47 Gamboled

12

DOWN
A inend in deed
Arab's robe
Support
01 sunshine or of
hope
Urchins
Billiard shot
insect si age
Author Tarbeii
Coin ol yore
Hemingway
namesakes
Found in boudo"s
or bosques
1 don t give
1"

13 Sacrifice
18 SheepMka
22 Opposite ol flaw

"In high school, I was a fastball
pitcher - I guess I still think I am,"
Federici said. "I change speeds a lot;
I have a breaking ball that I can throw
for a strike almost at will. There are
times when I can get a fastball by a
Following Headington's two-bag- hitter if I've set him up right. I've
ger, Waak popped up a bunt attempt been labeled 'sneaky fast' by a lot of
and pinch-hitter Greg Engler took a
"They chased a lot of high ones.
called third strike for the second out.
Davis was lifted in favor of MU relief There was absolutely no doubt in my
ace Dave Blackburn after Waak had mind that they would chase those iff
failed to bunt Headington over to set them up right."
While Friday's games were wellthird.
BLACKBURN then intentionally pitched and well-played defensively,
walked Bob Zielinski to put runners at Saturday's doubleheader - especially
first and second, but that move failed the first game - was more chaotic.
BG SCORED at least two runs in
to pan out when Smith rapped Blackburn's first offering to leftf leld for the every inning and led by as much as 20
runs on two occasions in the opener.
game-winner.
Headington had three hits and The Falcons took advantage of five
Smith two, as BG banged out 11 safe- Redskin errors in the first two innings
ties in the game. Lasher owned three to send 23 batters to the plate and
open up a 13-1 lead.
of MU's six hits.
Federici, who doesn't throw excep"That was just one of those games
tionally hard, recorded 12 strikeouts that happens about once every five
years," BG coach Don Purvis said.
and walked just one.
third with the tying run.
Neither team could score again
until the ninth. Even then, after Headington had doubled to lead off the
inning, it looked as if BG would fail to

To all my friends who put up with
me and my crap lor two months To
my Beta brothers, friends both male
and female—Thanks tor everything! Without your support and
understanding I couldn't have
made it Special thanks to Dash and
Johnnie. Ihe Palace lives on. NO
MORE CRUTCHES-QET Off RUSS1

23
24
?6
26

Ghost or goblin''
Fascination
Enticing ona"*
Gallery near the
Thames
27 Of hay or ol
cotton
26 Over again
30 Having heavy
locks
31 Come out ol
obscurity
32 Roiled along ifle
runway
37 Steak order
38 Gflnstmas and
New Year's
39 Rhine tributary
4t Entertained
42 Poultry offering
44 Animal mother
45 E.pel
47 Gathering pieces
in Paris
48 Sad sounds
49 Do a newspaper
job
50 Freeing Prefi»
53 Constellation
near Scorpio
54 Cupid
55 Gi'l of
56 Ostrich skin
57 Well known nick
name
56 Mrs . m Madrid

To my BESTEST BUDDY:
You cant resist SKIING forever it s
too good
SKI
TO SONIA WINNER-REEVE
HERE S A 19TH B-OAY WISH FOR
YOU HOPING VOUR DREAMS OF
C R WILL COME TRUE ONLY A
WINNER DESERVES THE BEST a
FROM 20' AND 207 YOU'LL GET
NO LESS'
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Lowest prices-Fail daweery
Call Tim or Jim 353-70"
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
Everett Gaaagher & Mark Dolan
USG PRES « VICE PRES

F RMTE FOR RMDR OF SPR
OTR HAVEN HOUSI
S100 MO
CALL CINOI 352 603 '

»*
1

A

The Student Consumer Union
Congratulates its New 82-83 Officers

' ILI 1

H n

1

n

Chairman: Mark Dolan
Director of T.O.R.C.H.: Eric Schultz
Director of Consumer Affairs: Jeff Ensman
Director of Public Relations: Carol Gerken
We're Ready for a Great Year!
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M rmte Sum a Fas Own room
SI 50 Summer Can 353 3066

1

s

in^merica.

N

354-1537
NEEDED 1 4F to sublease 3 bdrm
house tor summer $85 mo plus
ulil turn S Summit Cat 372-6725
or 372 3374
1 F RMTE FOR SUMMER ONLY
NICE APT NEAR CAMPUS DESPA
RATE CALL ANNE 372 1118
F RMTE NEEDED 82 83 SCH YR
2 BDRM FURN APT
2 FULL
BATHS DISHWASHER LOTS OF
CLOSET SPACE S COLLEGE »
6TH ST CALL KAREN 354 1 702 or
CLAUDIA a ANDREA 372 3836
MATURE F RMTE FOR SUMMER
AND NEXT YR OWN ROOM REA
SONABLE CALL PAT 354-1361
2 M rmtes wanted to share 4-man
apt 82-83 sen yr Close to campus
$125 mo plusuM Can 352 5605
M LOOKING FOR APT TO SHARE
WITH 2 OR 3 RMTES FOR 82 83
SCH YR RELATIVELY CLOSE TO
CAMPUS WITH REASONABLE
RATES ALSO INTERESTED IN APT
FOR FIRST SUMMER SESSION
CALL MIKE 352 42M
S85MO PLUS UTlL FOR YOUR
OWN BDRM IN A uARGE HOUSE
SUMMER CALL CATHY 352 0522
2 Fe rmtes wanted imnied lor
summer A or neat school year House
with pool ueplace 353 1271
2 F RMTES WANTED FOR SUM
MER CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL
IMMEDIATELY
JEANNIE
352
5526
2-3 rmtes needed to share apt for
summer 82 2 bdrms w washerdryer dishwasher fireplace
Corner
ol 5th a Cosege Ossne 353-0985

HELP WANTED
Attention Business Students Natajn
aty known company interviewing stu
dents tor summer work program High
colit s greal eaper.ence For intervaswappts call 354 2139
INTERVIEWS NOW BEING SCHEDULED FOR CC-OP EMPLOYMENT
FAIR. Employer seeking to interview
Arts s Scwnce Mayors w 2 5 GPA
Comp.lt- Science Majors w 3 0
GPA A-.counhnq Majors w 3 0 GPA
aid Fashion Merchandising Majors
w 2 5 GPA Cal 372 2451 or v.s.1
the Cooperative Education Office
,222 Ad Bug i TOOAY lo schedule
an initial interview

FOR SALE
DATSUN 240Z
Great Shape1
Call Scott alter 5:00 pm
352-0112

WANTED

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Roommate needed immediately Rent
negotiable Cal Debo* or Karen

2 F rmtes for 62 63 school year
Cal Cmdi 352 2130 after 6pm

AM FM stereo 8-track system Turn
table neadphore lack 2 spkrs Ea
eel cond
was rarely used' Ph
352 0321
FOR SALE 2 brown rvgnoack van
chairs EC $22b CRANK—UP SUN
ROOF $45 Cal John 352 2764

•24 SIXTl, ST. APT*. 2 bdrm. fully
fum.apts. Now leasing tor Fell •
Summer. $450 tor entire summer
Quarter Fell $420 a month. Includes heal t water Call 352 AMI

Share m Etowtmg Green baaed flymg
bkis C182. lull IFR Cal (419)4229341
Condo—24 Georgetown St.. Country Manor. 2-slory, 3-bdrm . family
room, efllcient kitchen, plenty of
closet space, possible terms. Call
Irma 686-B09B or John Newlo.e
Real Eitate 352-8553
E flat awo saaaphone Martin—Busme excel cond new pads and
reconditioned
$200
cal 655
3742
1974 Nova PSPB New tees
shocks eanaust Good condition
Can 3726736 after 4pm
WORLDS STURDIEST BUNKBEDS
I KNOW I MADE THEM
BEST OFFER CALL 362 5757
Folk guitar $60 Marushi bate 12
sod $200 lul mattress $50. rrvmIrampokne 39 $90 lul mllatiba)
matlress $30 large custom drapes
1 pr ofcve 1 or pink SISOea
vacuum $75 ton. shelving Morenegotiable Heather 352-5593 or

372 2061
10 X 50 2 bdrm mobile home
Eacei cond Lol 64 Gypsy Lane
352-5325 or 352-2233 5-9 p m
1973 750 Honda K Eaceesnl condi
Ion Can 686 3708

1»«2 - 1»«J
* iiomii
* 2 bdrm apis
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

/

352-6163
1 & 2 bdrm apts avawable for summer and or fal rental Phone 3527454-9 to 4 pm
LOW SUMMEO RATES
"Houses
* 2 bdrm apis
'I bdrm apt*
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
352-5163
SUMMER RENTALS
Houses apts single room
PHONE 352 7 365
Summer renting close lo campus 2
bdrm furrvahed $400 lor entire
summer Cal 352-8628 after 5 00
and on weekends
STUDENT APARTMENTS
3bhs oft campus FALL t SUMMER
TOM 352 4671 ANO 352 1800
APARTMENTS-2 BDRM
FURN S UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS
TOM 352 4671 AND 352 1800
APT
TO SUBLET
SUMMER 1
BDRM
COMFORTABLE
AC
QUIET ON FOURTH 1 HIGH REA
SONABLE RENT CALL 352 4144
FOR RENT 1 BDRM APT UNFURN
YOU PAY UTIL $180 MO Depoait
required CALL JOHN AT 352-2764

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS
3-4 students
HOUSES
78 students
SINGLE ROOMS near campus 9 mo
kwaes Ph 352-7365
5 982-83 school year
two bedroom apartments
NHVlOvt APTS >M-o1«3
SUMMER: 831 7m St 2 bdrm turn
apts $300 tor ennre summer
SUMMER:715 719 Thvd St
' bdrm fui-i .ipts S350 entire sum
mer
FALL-831 Seventh SI
2 bdrm fum apts Set up tor 4
persons Owner t„rr al util eacept
electricity
FALL: 7:9 Trwd SI
Efficiency furnished
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
362-6653

2 bdrm fum apts AC incl
Summer rate $375 Also avaaebte

lor lei 352 2663
Duptea—Furnished for summer & fal
For 3 Lower duplea turniahed. sum
mer ft laH lor 4 Phone 352 0839
Summer Coml quasi 1 bdrm fum
apt avail $350 summer mcl util
Grad stud Fee prof 3520836
Smal luxury apt efficient private
with own parking, across from campus Cal 352-0209 evens or weekends
SUMMER APT
- M
RMTES
NEEDED BLK FROM CAMPUS
CALL 354-1596
2 AND 3 BDRM APTS
REASONABLE RATES. FOR
SUMMER 6 FALL. CALL 363-3166.
1982 83 SCHOOL YEAR
I 2 and 3-bdrm apts AVAILABLE
352 9457 OR 352-6917

Lamplight Court Apartments 995 S
Main Pf 352 7245 Fum studio
turn ' bdrm and unfurn 1 bdrm
Grad students & University person
nel
■

FOR RENT Furnished house for
summer room for up to 4 people
Individuals or groups cal 352-819C
for into

Now renting for Summer & Fal
Rooms m large house 3 baths-2
kitchens One ok from campus 244
N Enterprise Ph 287 4348

1 1 2 bdrm apts
9 ft 12 Mo leases Rales from $235
10 $400 June ft Sept vacancies
352-6985

THURSTON APTS
AIR COND.
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE VISION
EFFICIENCY
LAUNDRY FACILI
TIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
4FALL 451 THURSTON AVE 3625435

IM SUBLEASING FOR SUMMER
Nice l bdrm No deposit required
CALL CAROL 352 5767

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

N
A
I

The lottowing employers will
be on campus the vreek of May
10. to interview qualified candi-

rll

dates. Sign-up 'or these interviews
will
be
held
on
Wednesday, April 28. from 7:30
am lo 8:00 a.m. in the Forum of
the Student Services Building
Signup for Education schedules
wal be hew on Thursday. April
29. from8:00pm to6 30p.m.
m the Forum ol the Student
Services Building

SIGN-UP PROCEDURE: Al
the Ume ol signup, you must
turn in a copy ol your Credential
Form for each interview you
schedule Qualified candidates
are those who meet the academic degrees, majors and graduation dates requested by the
employers, as listed below
Those not meeting the requirements wil not be interviewed
Important: Only permanent residents (US citizens) are consid-

ered unless otherwise indicated
The number in ( ( indicates
the number of schedules requested by the employer.
■uswess

DATA DOCUMfcNT COMPANY. f>v Ptttty-

HOUSES available June 15 or August
26 Phone 352-7454 9 to 4 pm

BOVVUNG GREEN CITY SCHOOLS
Bowtng Graan OH
(2) BS Educaon: Ekw Ed LO EMR; Sac
Mali. Gen So; So Compra Pnyt So
Woman* PE: tnd Arh> Dae . Mv . Juna.
Aug grada
(AMo S 12 82)
WEST CARROLLTON CITY SCHOOLS
Dayton OH
(i| BVany mejo* however, preference tn
French. But Educ. Home Ec Dec . Mar.
June. Aug gradt
(Aha 6-12-82)
5-12 82

BOWM

TirhnOH
(1) AOMM MANAGER TRAINEE BVvy
M-JWM mtvor wit* at kme ts-20 nrt
Acct. Jun* gradt. than Marcf-

DELAWARE CTTY SCHOOLS
Dataware OH
(1) MS Mvat M toiowt B/M Span . Btol:
EMR. Laon, Dae Mar . Juna gradt

C-JPWAY ENTERPRISES
Bowane Qraan OH
H) AOVEPTISWG SPECIALTY
SELOR BiSaajng/SaiM. Atfwafl .
Dec . Mar . Jon* Aug grvta

LAKE COUNTY SCHOOLS
PanaaveaOH
(t)Sac Educ mteort June gradt

COUNMMQ ,

EDUCATION

MT HEALfHY CfTY SCHOOLS
OncamabOH
(1) B-M Span . MtBV So . ind Arts Dae .
Mw Junagradt

S-10-62
5-13-82
URBAN* CUV SCHOOLS
UrbvaOH
(l| Haar Imp . EMR. LO>BD MSPH Dae .
Mar, Juna grada

WEST HOLMES BOARD OF EDUCATION
MBwtburgOH
(2) Etem Educ EMR. June. Aug grada

WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE CITY
SCHOOLS
Waahmgtori Cot** Houea OH
|?) Lang Ada KB Elam Ed ; Ma*. Eng .
Soc Stud. Oac.. Mw, Juna gradt

VAN LUC LOCAL SCHOOLS
van UN OH
(I) Max o* 3 lor toiow-ng K I? n HPE
Comp Sec Stud Elam Educ . Pnmary
LO: Dec . Mer. June. Aug grada

Co tiara
9'
118W.W00STER
OPEI MOM -TUES 1:00 7:00

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224E.WoosterSt.
352-0717

Scott Stella was the losing pitcher
for the Falcons, who moved back into
contention for the eastern division
title with the three wins. Toledo won
three of four games from Ohio, last
weekend in Toledo, to move into first
with a 3-1 record. 0U is 4-3 and in
second in the East.

EXOTIC Female BIRD lor sale. Only
those with good homes need apply.
Nice bird cage Included. ONLY
$60.00. Call Steve at 152-0402.

T
U
1

•ALL 2 bedroom
•furnished
'A/C available at 8th St
•tenantDavselec.atFM.516.Frazee

1-2 people $175/mon.
3-4 people $225/mon.

Thirteen different Falcons had hits.
Best had two hits, including a home
run, while scoring four runs and driving in four. Joe Tedesco and Kyle
Reiser also each had two hits. Jim
Locker, 3-1, was the winning pitcher.
Despite all the runs BG scored in
the opener, it could not solve Usenick
in the nightcap. Single runs in the
second and third innings and three
more in the sixth gave Usenick a
cushion to work with.

511 82

SUMMER LEASES
AVAILABLE
FRAZEE AVE APTS
516 E. Merry Apts
803-815 8th St.
RIDGE MANOR APTS
FIELD MANOR APTS
,
.
.
ieatUnng:

"Everything went our way. Obviously
- iust by looking at the scores of the
other games - you can tell that one
ballclub isn't that much better or that
much worse than the other."

New comic Books Weeks Early
Copy 311' 1981 Marvel Comes GrouO
, Ar>vis<iy.afO»jaef«ln»iSttiesCorp All right* reserved

Mary
Ellen
Hunt
BG News
BL V.
Salesperson of the week

